JrK Supply List - 2023-2024

4 - Jumbo Elmer's Glue Sticks 1.27 oz
1 - Crayola Watercolor paint set
1 - Fiscar's Blunt-tip Kids Scissors (5in.), Blue
2 - Zippered pouches with grommets and clear front
1 - Playdoh 4 Pack of Classic Colors
1 - Expo Low Odor Dry Erase Markers, Chisel Tip
1 - Expo Vis a Vis Multicolored 8 Pack

In addition to the above items, your child will need the following:

Snack Box: An easy to open snack box. If you send juice boxes, please let your child practice opening these boxes at home. This builds fine motor skills and your child’s confidence. Please pre-tear and pre-open all snacks which are hard for your child to open at the beginning of the year.

Change of Clothes: These are in case of spills or slips. They should be old play clothes that you will not miss. Please put these clothes in a Ziploc bag with your child’s name on it. We will exchange these clothes for warmer clothes as the weather cools and will return those clothes at the end of the year. Please bring these extra clothes on Orientation Day.

Large Backpack: This should be large enough to accommodate on any given day jackets, coats, soiled clothing, soccer clothing, artwork, lunch box, large library books, and show and tell items.

Rain jacket/coat and Rain Boots: JrK students will often take full advantage of playing outside during the rain as long as there are no signs of storms. Please consider both a rain jacket and raincoat depending on the weather. These items will remain in your child’s cubby throughout the school year.